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Arnold Middle School Telling people what you like or don't like about Arnold Middle School ... Review Arnold Middle School TykkääTykätty2011 51st Street, Columbus, Georgia, Yhdysvallat 31904 �aste · Julkishallinnon palveluAvoinna nyt·9.00–17.00Avoinna nyt·9.00–
17.00MaanantaiTiistaiKeskiviikkoTorstaiPerjantaiLauantaiSunnuntai9.00–16.009.00–17.00 08.00–16.008.00–16.009.00–17.00SULJETTUSULJETTUNäytä kaikkiSivun läpinäkyvyysFacebook näyttää tietoja, joiden avulla ymmärrät sivun tarkoitusta paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja sivua hallinnoivat ja sisältöä
julkaisevat ihmiset tekevät. Näytä kaikki Learn more about getting Houses involved in rent and sale near this school This school is valued above average in school quality compared to other schools in Georgia. Students here are doing below average academic improvement year after year, ... More of this school has
about average results in how well it is serving disadvantaged students, and students perform around the average state tests. In this school there are major disparities in absenteeism rates, which is worrying. Students at this school are making less academic progress given where they were last year, compared to similar
students in the state. The results of the parent's advice tests at this school are about the same as the state average, though still below the state's highest performing schools. Because test scores in some states are so low, many students at this school may not be performing at grade level. Top tip Show more test scores
Do you notice something missing or confusing? Disadvantaged equity students at this school are performing about as well as other students in the state, but this school may still have achievement gaps. ParentIng Council Student Outcomes by Percentile Low Income Students and Minors All Other Students in the School
Environment Posted August 07, 2014 Presented by Other GMOs. The new principle is the worst nightmare. She is false (like a snake), incompetent, and just plain horrible. Our schedule is messy all the first week of school. They forgot us and we didn't get to lunch because without a schedule, we didn't know where to go.
Teachers didn't have their lists either. The beginning, the staff couldn't even figure it out. Bathroom politics is outrageous. Well, there are some who fined to go ... but at least the teacher must use their hearts and brains to decide to let go of the legitimate ones. Anyway, if you're in magnet class, then it's decent school. If
you are in any traditional class or inclusion, inclusion, you could also stay at home and watch TV-I would probably get more education than being in this school. Posted January 27, 2014 Posted by a Parent When reading the comment below, I am surprised by what some of the comments say. My son has been going to
this school for nearly 3 years. Thank God we're almost out of here. My son is on the magnet show, which is a good program. I agree that teachers are above average, there are no complaints specifically about my child's educational experience here. Of course, she is very smart and would probably outsurface anywhere.
The complaint that the student had for several years about the bathroom policy is very accurate and continues today. I had had to pick up my son from school the last 3 consecutive months when she has had her cycle... because they are not allowed to go to the bathroom at all during the day or time they are given it is so
limited that it is impossible. This is a big deal! As for my son's social experience, it's horrible! They claim to have this Big 48 Rules, they follow... Well, I can tell you, they don't follow anything that's in there. There's bullying important in this school, guys, girls, both of you. Children who mistreat other children are given more
attention and coding than those who are there for the right reasons. Good kids are punished. I could go on and on! Posted October 31, 2013 Posted by Arnold Teacher is a Great School! We have awesome teachers going the extra mile to make sure the kids succeed. Our sports and music departments carry annual
awards along with many students who receive perfect CRCT scores! The building may not be new like many of our other schools in the city, but it's not about the building!! Arnold's story stretches deep and we strive to recognize all alumni visitors to grab a place on our wall. We have a great group of kids! Posted May 16,
2013 Presented by A Parent ARNOLD MAGNET SCHOOL IS THE BEST MIDDLE SCHOOL IN COLUMBUS, GEORGIA!!! EGG CHILD HAS EXPERIENCED IT AND WE SEE YOUR GRADES AND CRCT SCORES! Woot woot !!! Posted June 05, 2012 Posted by others This school is amazing!!!!! Teachers are
amazing!!!! They have a lot to do throughout the year. There's band, orch. and chours are amazing!! These kids are very talented there!!! I should know im a student there and I love !!! Posted March 13, 2012 Posted by others I am currently a student in Arnold! One day, after school in Arnold, I asked that I can go to the
bathroom because I was in my menstrual cycle. The teacher refused to let me go. I told her the situation after she said no. He still refused! I later asked if I could go to the office and ask Pad, she said no! I begged her, she refused! Error: Enter a valid email address :( Posted October 15, 2011 Posted by a student THIS
SCHOOL IS AWESOME! WE HAVE NEW PRINCIPLES AND EDUCATION IS BETTER!!!!! SOO ALL THE OTHER THE OTHER THEY'RE WRONG!!! Im in 7th grade there now and it's awesome! We always have fun and we will have a great time! Posted March 21, 2011 Presented by others I went to this school in 2004
and I will tell you that it was the most miserable school experience of my young life at the time. The reason it is because if you are not in the magnet or involved in popular sports, then teachers pay absolutely no attention to you and neither do the other students. The director was hurt towards me and my sister and
mother had to confront him several times. And unless you like to wear shirt necklaces every day, I suggest you don't go to this school. N/ A Posted March 11, 2010 Presented by a parent My son goes to ARNOLD MIDDLE SCHOOL I think this school is horrible and I wish my son had never gone there the principal is
terrible Thank you for submitting a grade for ! Check your email inbox for instructions on how to approve your review. Review.
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